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PJ I ,..rt-lER

Commencement
Exercises May 6

Prairie View AiM College of Texas

Dr. Doris Louise Sands ing seniors as Second
Johnson/ Senator, Educa- Lieutenants in the United
tional Consultant and Lec- See COMMENCEMENT, P. 4
turer of Nassau, N. P. Bahamas will be the speaker
VoLUME XLVII, No. I 6
Prairie View, Texas
APRIL 27, 1973 for Praire View A&M College's Ninety-fourth Annual Commencement Exercises, scheduled in May
1973.
President Thomas will
confer some 450 undergraduate and graduate degrees to members of the
Two engineering re- from the Layered Lunar May 1973 graduating
search projects have been Surface." Funds allocated class, Sunday, May 6, 1973
approved, one in home for the project amount to at 11 :00 a.m. n the Audieconomics and a pre-col- $1,634.23.
torium of the Prairie View
lege student training proA&M College Health and
gram in Science are a- Home Economics Project Physical Education BuildThe School of Home ing.
mong the federal grants to
the college announced re- Economics ·jll conduct a
The Army Reserve OffiFamily Pla ing Institute cers
cently.
Training
C o r p s Dr. Doris L. S. Johnson
A total of $16,700 has during the 1973 Summer (AROTC) will commission
May Commencement
been allocated to finance a term. Prairie View A & M approximately 28 graduatSpeaker
HEADS STATE GROUP
TO JOIN
CRAFT project entitled - "Relia- was one of five institu- Dr. Jack W. Echols, FOODS Merry Jo bility Analysis of Redud- tions selected to sponsor
Graduate School Dean Davis, a junior home ant Structural Systems." institutes with a grant of
at Prairie View A&M, economics major from Dr. H. Y. Yeh, civil engi- $15,000 from the Ameriwas elected last week as Centerville, will serve neering professor, is pro- can Home Economics AsPresident of the Associa- this summer as an intern ject leader and the spon- sociation.
The National Science
tion of Texas Graduate at Craft Foods in Chica- sor is the National Aeronautics and Space Admin- Foundation has awarded
Schools.
go.
istration.
$10,477 to Prairie View
Eunice Cartwright, a Committee; Miss Paula
Malkiat S. Sobel is pro- A&M for support of a project leader of a similar j e c t entitled "Student 20-year old nursing major Poindexter, KPRC-TV
project in the area of elec- Science Training Program from Victoria won the News; Mrs. Delores Frantrical engineering. The (Pre-College)." This pro- coveted Miss Prairie View cis Mitchell, (former Miss
NASA sponsored project ject is under the direction title last week during the PV) an Amarillo teacher;
The exciting and crowd- each evening at 9:00 p.m. has the title - "A Study of William Reid, Depart- annual Pageant sponsored Mrs. Cheryl M. Taylor
(former Miss PV) of Kanby the college.
ed week of acivities plan- beginning May 2 and con- of Spectral Reflectivity ment of Chemistry.
Chandra Bell of Prairie sas City, Missouri.
ned in connection with the tinuing through May 5.
TV personality Bob NiView was named First
observance of W al i" er Site of the spectacular will
Runner-up and Ruth Hag- cholas of Channel 11,
County's 100th Birthday be the Waller County
gerty of Karnac won the Houston served as Master
were already underway.
Fair grounds and will be
Second Runner-up spot. of Ceremonies.
Prairie View A&M had directed by Bob Shelfow.
Miss Bell is an English
have several units in the
The long awaited volmajor who plans to puri:>ig parade scheduled to ume, entitled HISTORY
sue journalism as a career.
open activities on April OF WALLER COUNTY,
Miss Haggerty, who was
28.
has arrived.
Comments
Dr. L. C. Collins, Pro- University, New Orleans, selected Miss Press Club
Fourteen young ladies about the history are all fessor and Head, of the
earlier this year, is a majare competing for the title favorable. The volume, Biology Department was Louisiana in April, 1974.
of Centennial Queen. They which has a hard back elected the National PresStudents eligible for or in Social Work.
Miss Cartwright gave a
are Nina Koen, Shirley cover, is very attractive in ident of BKX at its membership is this organdance entitled "O u t er
Flukinger, Bernice Brzy- format and contains many Fiftieth
ization
should
contact
Mr.
A n n i v e rsary
mialkiewicz, Dorinda Mas- interesting facts and pic- which convened at Lin- Fredenck Gray, Mathema- Space" as her talent selection. Her special interests
sey, Vicki Sanford, Lisa tures.
coln University, Pennsyl- tics Department, Prairie
include dancing, reading,
Garrett, Beth Wood, DiView
A&M.
One item of special in- vania where it was foundtraveling and sewing. Miss
ana Gajewski,
Suzanne
Those in attendance at Bell also won the "Miss
terest
is the section on ed. The new president sucJanda. Front row - Susceeds Dr. Harold E. Fin- the 50th Anniversary repan Hopkins, Sherry Steph- pioneer families of Waller ley, Howard University, resenting Prairie View Congeniality" title, a seCounty.
Cost
is
$10
plus
lection made by the six
an, Theresa Sells, Cindy
Washington, D. C.
A & M were: Mr. Isadore contestants.
Phillips, Tina Brunken- tax. 'Books may be purDuring this meeting Mr. Davis, Mathematics Major
chased in Brookshire at
Judges for the contest
hoefer.
Frederick
Gray, the local and student President of
included
John Butsche
Centennial
Headquar- the Farmers State Bank.
sponsor of BKX, was the local chapter of BKX;
ters has reported that
Hempstead
re s idents elected Regional Council Mr. Frederick Gray, Local and Richard LaBoon, of
"the exciting and colorful may purchase volumes at Member for the Southwes- Sponsor; Dr. E. W. Mar- Ft. Worth, both members
outdoor dramatization of Citizen's State Bank, Cen- tern Region and Miss Pa- tin, member of the Edito- of the Miss Texas Pageant
Miss PV - 1973-7'
the historical highlights of tennial Headquarters, and tricia Spiller, a premedi- rial Board for the BKX
the history of Waller the County School Super- cal major was elected as Bulletin; and Dr. L. C.
County will be the clima- intendent's office.
Vol- the student assistant to Collins, former Member of
tic event of Celebration umes may be purchased in the Council Member.
Student Activities ComWeek. This epic produc- Waller at the Guaranty
The National Meeting mittee for the Editorial
tion,
entitled
"Waller Bond State Band and will convene at Dillard Board Bulletin.
County 100" will be held Corner Drug Store.

Announcements Made of
Several College Grants

Eunice Cartwright Wins
Miss Prairie View Title

Waller County Centennial
Celebration Underway

Biologist Elected National
President of Beta Kappa Chi

Twenty-Seven ROTC Cadets to
Be Commissioned on May 6
Twenty-s e v en
Army
ROTC cadets are scheduled to be commissioned second lieutenants, United
States Army, after receiving their degrees during Prairie View A&M
College's
spring
commencement ceremonies.
These cadets having
satisfied the requirements
of an undergraduate degree and those of the
Army ROTC's leadership
curriculum, will receive, in
colorful ceremony, their
gold bar rank insignia
REALLY TALENTFJ> Sandra Muon, a with the full trust and
freshman from Shreveport, La., received First · confidence of the PresiPlace :Winner's trophy at Talent Show from Dean dent of the United States:
of Students, Vernon Black.
Roy Adams, Johnny K.

Bush, Ronnie Carter, Jesse Chase, Calvin Collins,
Cornell Cornelius, Cornelius Easter, Marc Desgraves,
Robert Harris,
Barry A. Jackson, Michael
0. Johnson, Joe E. McGill,
Frank L. Melton, Robert
Mitchell, Phillip Nickleberry, Randy E. Phoenix,
Eddie B. Polk, Talvin E.
Poole,
William W. B.
Reese, Charles E. Richards, Charles Russell, Willie A. Sauls, Ronald D.
Wrightsill, Billy R. Zenn,
Larry R. Hamilton,
Frankie R. Martin, Cecil
T. McGill, and Thomas E.
Lockett.

NAT'L FOREIGN LANGUAGE WEEK OBSERVED - Many Granger, Secretary-treasurer of
Alpha Mu Gamma, National Honor Society, presides
at meeting opening campus celebration of National
Foreign Language Week.

APRIL 27, 1973
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Local Educator
Describes PV Work
At Educatio al Meets

ROTC AWARD - Cadet Sergeant First Class
Bruce Franklin, Drill Team Commander, accepts
the Sweepstakes trophy for Jesse H. Jones' Lancers
from Dr. A. I. Thomas, college president, as LTC
Jiles P. Daniels, Professor of Military Science,
looks on.)

PV A&M Hosts Largest High
School ROTC Field Day
The Department of Military
Science,
Prairie
View A&M College sponsored its annual ROTC
Hign School Field Day 13
and 14 April 1973. Thirteen teams competed. On
the first day, San Marcos,
Scarborough, Sam Houston, Reagan and Lamar
High School's ROTC units
competed for marksmanship ·trophies at Rice University, under the supervision of Prairie View and
Rice University cadre and
cadets. The top team was
the Reagan Rifles, followed by San Marcos and Sam
Houston. San Marcos won
first w,d third place in individual scoring. Reagan
picked up second place in
individual competition.
Jesse H. Jones Lancers
beat eight other drill
teams in the inspection,
individual, exhibition, and
precision drill phases of

the competition which was
held Saturday at Prairie
View to
enthusiastic
crowds. Reagan High won
second place in every
event except exhibition
drill in which they were
rated third. Jefferson
Davis was rated second in
exhibition and third overall.
Texarkana
Senior
High School picked up the
third place slot in the inspection. Booker T. Washington's Masters of Drill
received the Drill Sergeant's Trophy for organizing a team for competition in just fourteen days.
Jack Yates, Lamar and
Kashmere also participated in the drill competition
despite the threatening
weather.
As a special treat, CPT
George T. Ingersoll, PV
AROTC Project Officer,
arranged
weapons and
equipment displays of the

GUARANTY BOND

Bill Orman, Director
Performance-Based Education, was on the> program of the 1973 joint
conference of the Texas
Society of College Teachers of Education, The Texas Association of Teacher
Educators,
The Texas
Council of Deans of Education, and the Texas Society for Teacher Education Admissions held at
t he Flagship, Galveston,
on April 5-7. The conference theme was "Competency Based Teacher Educat ion.
Mr. Orman joined a
team comPQsed of Dr.
Tom Walker, Bob Cox,
James Love, and Emmett
Smith who discussed "Local Cooperative Teacher
Education Centers - Descriptions and Functions."
The growing concern
for the performance-based
education
program
at
Prairie View A & M College has resulted in presentations of the Prairie
View story at the TwentyFifth Annual Texas Conference of Teacher Education Houston, Texas; TSTA 14th Annual TEPS
Conference, Austin, Texas; Regional Invitation
Conference of P.B.T.E.,
Dallas, Texas ; American
Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education,
annual meeting in Chicago, Illinois; National Association of Schools and
Curriculum, annual meeting in Minneapolis, Minn.
1st Cavalry Division, 2d
Armored Division and the
Texas National Guard.
These units also demonstrated
parachute and
helicopter assault techniques in conjunction with
members of the Prairie
View c ad et Hamilton
Fearing Counter Guerilla
Company. Company Q-17,
National Society of Pershing Rifles was the cadet
sponsor of the drill phase ;
Prairie View's ROTC Rifle
Team hosted the rifle
competition.

ST.ATE BANK

GENERAL ELECTRIC VISITS Representatives of General Electric
Company are pictured during a recent
visit to the campus. President A. I.

Pilot Project

PV Performance
On March 22, 1973 Dr.
Leo Lambert, Director of
the -Texas Information
Service Central Unit at
Austin, notified Mr. Bill
Orman that Prairie View
Performance
Based
Teacher Center has been
officially recognized as
one of seven pilot field
centers in the State. As a
result of this action, the
Teacher Center will have
access to all services of
this TIS Central Unit and
will coordinate the use of
these services to the Prairie View A & M Professional Staff and those
school districts participating in the Prairie View
A & M Teacher Center
Consortium.
The TIS Central Unit

Waller, Texas

Buy direct from us, and you save money
with our high-volume prices on more
than I 00 name brands. Order
from the branch nearest you to
save time and money on freight.

Sendfor
ourfree
catalog.

FRIENDLY GROCER
Texas

Good Friends to Know
W.ARD'S PHARMACY

OPTICAL

I

•
Offices Throughout Texas

"YOUR REXALL STORE"

1·,,-.

:

Telephone VA 6-2445

Hempstead, Texas

.------1Midwest Hift

WHOLESALE & MAIL ORDER DIVISION
2455b W11conal n Ave,
3309 E. J W Carpenter Frwy
Downers Grove, 111 605 15
Irving. Tex 75060
'

:

I

:

I
I

Waller County's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store

•

tifies a need for research
information relating to a
specific topic he contacts
the PV A&M Teacher Center making an official request for research information. The Teacher Center forwards this request
to the TIS Center Unit
where 1.) staff members
take the request for prof e s s i onal
information
about programs and practices and search ( computer search through ERIC
files) for citations on the
subject, 2.) a computer
print-out of available citaSee PILOT PROC., Page 4

forhifi?

at your

TEXAS STATE

Teacher Center

Why pay retail

SHOP AND SAVE

VA 6-2436

Based

has 1.) the ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center) indexes and
microfiche collection, 2.)
materials from the National Center for Educational
Communication
(PREP Putting Research into Educational
Practice), 3.) reports on
products and programs of
National research and development centers, regional laboratories, and outof-state institutions and
organizations and 4.)
journals and reference
books.
When an educator iden-

FOWLERS
SUPERMARKET

tv\ember F.D.LC.

Thomas, Dean A. E. Greaux and Engineering students are shown _wit~ !he
visitors whose $50,000 grant IS auling
in improving the engineering program.

,

:

NAME
-AD-,,-DR=E=s.,,..s_ __

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---.

■ CITY /STATE
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Biologist Attend U. S. D. A. Funds Research At Black Colleges For Agriculture
District Honors
Convention
Drs. J. E. Berry and R.
D.
Humphrey,
faculty
members in the Biology
Department, t o g e t h er
with Miss Pat Chase,
Messrs. E. Fowler, S. McMillan and C. Melton, all
students in Biology, attended the district convention of Beta Beta Beta
Biological Honor Society
in Galveston on April 6, 7,
and 8.
This district convention
is held each year and affords an opportunity for
graduate and undergraduate students from all of
the schools in the district
to present papers concerning research which they
had conducted. This year
the papers were excellent
and all who attended felt
that the convention was
highly successful.
At this meeting the
Beta Beta Beta chapter
from Sam Houston State
University proposed that
the convention be rescheduled until the Fall of the
year rather than the
Spring. Mr. Fowler, president of the Prairie View
chapter, felt that there
would be fewer students
able to present papers at
this time since most of the
research is done during
the senior year. Apparently the other chapters
agreed since the motion
was defeated.
Prairie View Biology
students presented two
papers this year. One was
submitted by Dietra Simon, Mr. A. T. Burrs and
Dr. L. C. Collins, but read
at the meeting by Miss
Chase entitled "Determination of Fibrin in the
Plasma of Marmoset Monkeys: Sanguinas oedipus

WASIIlNGTON, March
28 Research grants
totaling $1,702,809 to agricultural scientists at
four predominantly black
colleges were announced

today by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
The grants, to develop
information on selected
problems of human nutrition and rural develop-

ment, were awarded by
the Cooperative State Research Service of the Department.
The grants were made
to:

- Kentucky State University at Frankfort
- South Carolina State
College at Orangeburg
- Tennessee
St ate
University at Nashville

- Prairie View A&M
College, Prairie Vi e w,
Texas, for an analysis of
resources on small low-income farms ($131,924),
See U.S.D.A. FUNDS, Page 4

See BIOLOGIST, Page 4

Engineering Seminar
Presents Program
Mr. S. V. Ramesh, Lead
Structural Engineer of
Heat Research Division of
Kellogg Co., Houston, Texas, visited our Campus
and addressed the engineering students of Structural Design course on
"Steel Structures in Mechanical Equipments." He
explained to the students
as to how a young engineer faces the actual design problems in practice
after graduating from the
College. The main problem, he said, is to visualize
the problems in terms of
fundamental
C o n c epts
learned in the College, as
well as to look at the alternate possibilities in
terms of the most optimum economic feasibility.
The lecture was well received by the students and
was very informative. It
supplemented the classroom theory with the
practical
p r o f e ssional
knowledge.
The speaker is a graduate of Villanova University in Pennsylvania and
is a member of Tau Beta
Pi Engineering Honor Society, as well as a member
of the American Society of
Civil Engineers.

We invited a few friends for dinner
and they helped clean up the Genesee River.
With the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorganisms, we're helping to solve the water pollution problem in
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others.
What we did was to combine two processes in a way
that gives us one of the most efficient water-purifying systems private industry has ever developed.
One process is called "activated sludge," developed
by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption.
What this means is that for the.majority of wastes man can
produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will
happily assimilate it. And thrive on it.
The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found ·
a way to combine the activated sludge process with a trickling
filter process and optimized the combination.
We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years.

(At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked
so well, we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify
36-million gallons of water a day.
Governor Rockefeller called th.is "the biggest voluntary project undertaken by private industry in support of
New York State's pure-water program."
Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to
make a profit-and clean water is vital to' our business. But in
furthering our own needs, we have helped further society's.
And our business depends on society.
We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will
inspire others to do the same. And, we'd be happy to share
our water-purifying information with them. We all need clean
water. So we all have to work together.

Kodak

More than abusiness.

APRIL 2:1, 1978

International Economics
,H onor .Society Approved
Dr. M. A. Sollman, Department of Economics,
has
received
approval
fro m the Intem::\tional
Honor Society OMICRON
DELTA EPSILON to establish a Chapter at PVC.
The objectives of Omicron Delta Epsilon are:
* recognition of scholastic attainment in economics
* the honoring of outstanding achievement in
economics
* the establishment of
closer ties between stu-

The Lacy Family

FIVE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Scenes from Boy Scout Jamboree

dents and faculty in economics within colleges and
universities
* publication of th e
Journal "The American
Economist"
Undergraduate students
are eligible for indurtion
as a member, a candidate
must have an overall
scholastic average of "B"
and at least twelve credits
in economics with an average of "B" or better.
They do not necessarily
have to be economics majors, but they must have a

Biology News

Auto Technology Grad
Biology Honor Society Hears Speaker
Dr. D. C. Savage, a fa- nia at Berkeley. His past
Heads Manpower Program culty
member in Microbio- doctorate re~earch was

Mr. D. Fontenot, head
of the Automotive Technology
Department
at
Prairie View A&M College,
reports that Mr. Troy L.
Lacy, an automotive technology major and a 1966
Prairie View graduate, is
currently employed as
head of a Manpower Program, in Phoenix, Arizona. The program includes
several technical areas of
instructions.
The areas
are: Automotive Technology, Commercial Foods,
Business Clerical, Nursing, Electronic Technology, Costomology, Graphic
Arts, World of Work, and
off center Intern program.
In the World of Work
area, students learn the
social skills and other
auxiliary skills necessary
for successful
employment, job maintenance,
and upward mobility on
the job. He is currently
using twelve staff instructors and his present stu-

dent enrollment is three
h u n d re d and eighteen
(318).
In 1966, immediately
after receiving his Bachelor of Science degree, Mr.
Lacy accepted employment with the U. S. Federal Government, at the
Lincoln, Nebraska
Job
Corp Training Center in
Lincoln, Nebraska.
He
served as an automotive
technology
i n s t r u ctor
there, from 1966 to 1968.
Because of a shortage of
automotive technology instuctors, the U. S. Federal
Government employed his
wife to teach basic automotive fundamentals.
In 1968, Mr. Lacy was
transferred to Washington, D. C. Jobs Center,
where he served as training supervisor for the
total vocational and basic
education programs.
Mr. Lacy is married to
the former Miss Lee Marva Armstrong, who is a

FIND YOURSELF ON

THE AEROSPACE TEAM

If you are a college graduate or a senior nearing
graduation, you may be eligible for Officer Training
School and Air Force Flight Training.
Recent pay raises have made Air Force pay more
comparable with civilian pay. And, you'll come out
ahead in the Air Force when you consider the other
benefits.
Things like 30 days' paid vacatio111 each year
from the start . . . medical care for yourself and your
family . . • tax-free housing and subsistence allowances . . . flight pay, etc.
And, there's the job security that an Air Force
career offers-not to mention retirement at half your
base pay after just 20 years. Or three-quarters after
30 years.
You have a lot going for you in the Air Force!
For information contact SSGT Carter
Williams at the student Placement Center or call
857-2120.

Think it over.

logy at the University of
Texas at Austin, was the
guest speaker at Beta
Beta Beta Biological Honor Society on April 18.
The title of Dr. Savage's
talk was
"Microorganisms, Mammals and the
Gastrointestinal
Ecosystem".
Mr. E. Fowler, president
of Beta Beta Beta introduced the speaker to the
members and guests. Dr.
Savage received his B.A.
from the University of
Idaho and his PhD from
the University of Califor-

under Dr. Rene's Dubos at
Rockefeller University in
New York City. His research is on the microorganisms which inhabit the
intestines of mammals
and their interaction with
the host.
All members of Beta
Beta Beta Biological Honor Society enjoyed the
talk and there were a variety of questions from the
audience at its conclusion.
Miss Pat Chase, a biology
honor student, formally
thanked Dr. Savage at the
end of the discussion.

genuine interest in economics.
Graduate students must
have an average of better
than "B" in their graduate work, and are eligible

after completing one semester of full time work.
If you are interested in
becoming a member,
please contact Dr. Soliman at 857-2525.

Biology Student and Staffer Attend Meet
A. J. Droubi, a graduate
student in Biology, and
Dr. R. D. Humphrey, a faculty member in Biology,
attended the meeting of
the Texas Branch of the
American Society for Microbiology held in San Antonio on March 23 and 24.
former Prairie View student and a mathematics
major. She received her
degree from Prairie View
in 1965.
Mrs. Lacy taught at
several schools and job
centers, which include:
Prairie
View Training
School, Prairie View, Texas; Kashmere Junior-Senior High School, Houston,
Texas; Lincoln Job Core
Center, Lincoln, Nebraska; Washington Job Corp
Center, Washington, D.C.;
Bladensburg Senior High
School,
Bladensburg,
Maryland; and Roosevelt
High
School,
Phoenix,
Arizona.
The Lacys are currently
matriculated at Arizona
State University where
they are studying for
their Masters Degrees in
Secondary and Industrial
Education
respectively.
They have one son, Corwyn Enrico Lacy.

At this meeting Mr.
Droubi reported on some
research he had completed
at Jefferson Davis Hospital in Houston. This research was not part of his
research conducted for his
Masters Degree but dealt
with a closely related
topic. His paper was concerned with faster and
more reliable methods of
identification of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, which
causes tuberculosis, and
related bacteria.
Both Mr. Droubi and
Dr. Humphrey felt that
this meeting was one of
the most successful and
that all of the research
papers presented were of
high caliber and quite
significant. They think
meetings such as these afford students and scientists an excellent chance to
exchange information and
ideas.
After the meetings on
March 23, Mr. Droubi and
Dr. Humphrey were taken
on a tour through the
University of Texas Medical Branch at San Antonio
by Dr. R. Taylor, a UTMBSA faculty member in
the Department of Microbiology.

Seethings
ourwa}t

Visit a Doctor of Optometry associated
with TSO. You11 find professional eye
care and the finest quality eyewear
available at most reasonable fees.
TSO offers convenient credit at no
extra cost. BankAmericard® and Master
Olarge® Cards are also honored.
Visit a TSO office soon. And see things
ourway.
Associated D:x::tors of Opometry

TEXAs~TATE
OPTICAL
Consult your telephone directoty for the TSO office aearest you.
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THEY CALL HIM, "SUPER BAD"
The name on his flight jacket reads, " LT. MICHAEL thing about them . But , if I had to do it all over
SOUTHERS. SUPER BAD."
again . I'd do exactly the same thing ."
The origin of the nickname is not clear but. ac- Mike Southers has his reasons for becoming a
cording to his fellow pilots, he has never made a Navy pilot. The Navy has reasons for you .
bad landing on a carrier. One of his crewmen There 1s a wide range of opportunities open to
distinguished him as " the coolest ... and one you as a member of the Naval Air Team . Like
fine pilot. "
Mike Southers. you could go into pilot training
Mike Southers graduated from college with a and learn to fly sleek Navy jets. multi-engine
degree in psychology and had one thing in mind prop "tracker " planes, or big Navy helicopters .
. . . to fly!
The Navy also offers you training as a flight
·· 1 have always wanted to fly and the Navy offered officer with specialities in such areas as navigame the best opportunity and training . I want to be tion , airborne electronics , air intercept control,
a commercial pilot when I finish my tour and I have or other exciting and rewarding fields .
always regarded the Navy as the best way to go. It takes a lot to wear the Navy wings ... it takes a
The Navy is no bed of roses ... it has many of the lot of hard work. But. the opportunity is there for
same problems that society has as far as race you . Get in touch with the Navy recruiter near
relations go, but they're really trying to do some- you and ...

FLY NAVY
THE NAVY'S NOT JUSTSAYIN ' IT,
THEY'RE DOIN ' IT!
You may also mail in the attached coupon or call ,
toll free anytime : 800-841-8000
In Georgia call : 800-342-5855

THE NEW NAVY
Navy Yard , Building 157-4, Washington. D.C. 20390
Please send information on Navy Programs for:
O High School Students
□ College Students
D High School Graduates
□ College Graduates
Name _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _...:itate _ _ _ _---L ip _ _ __
Telephone No __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J-'l.ge _ __
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Epsilon Pi Tau Highlights

Scuttlebutt ...

1973

You'll be surprised at
the number of persons
who missed our article in
the last newspaper, so, regretfully, we'll have a lot
of trash to discuss this
time . . . . Now that the
Ball is over and the Anchorettes are on an even
Keel, to the casual observer, there might not be
any mess going on . . . .
Well, I'm glad to report
that you're wrong . . . .
Marines have been going
through BULLDOG and
wou ldn't you believe the
Midshipman PA R K E R
BETA IOTA CHAPTER EPSI- nelius Easter, Robert Myrich, Charles would fake death . . . The
L. Fisher, Gene W. Strahan, James L. vine has it that he h adn't
LON PI 'TAU INITIATES 1973 Front Row - Manasses McGowan, Hemphill, Billy J. McGowan, Robert gotten enough sleep the
Andrew A. Smith, Charles Hebert, D. Evans and Julius Braden. Top night before and didn't
Jr., Gwyndol B. Acker, Robert C. Row - Robert L. Jones, Walter Pow- really want to run and so
Williams, Roger L. Arceneaux and ell, George Standley, Jr., Earnest when the "gung-ho" maBilly C. Vance. Second Row - Jerry Reed, Gus Rich and Lafayette Randle. rine options left trot ting,
R. Heckman, Theodore Ingram, Corhe
pretended
not to
breathe . . . after he saw
that Marines would actually run off and leave him,
and the frogs started
making funny sounds, he
decided that it just wasn't
his time to die . . . Speaking of PARKER, wasn't he
just great on the Campus
Talent Show . .. Speaking of t he Talent Show, if
you saw a short bald headed guy running back and
forth and back and forth ,
that was Midshipman
BALLAS, you know, he's
the guy that keeps going
to court . . . well this time
he
was
working
the
lights . . ..
Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, Trustee
The Gunny was in
Beta Iota Chapter presents to the
charge of the Talent porguest speaker, Dr. Robert F. Worthtion of the Talent Show
ington, Associate Commissioner of
and for that he deserves a
Adult, Vocational and Technical Eduhand . . . an open hand,
cation, a plaque for outstanding serEPSILON PI TAU SWEET- not a closed one . . . Don't
vice in the field of Industrial Educa- HEART 1973 MISS GLORIA D. say the words "Bends and
tion.
BROWN.
Mothers" around a Marine
Option . . . . Youn might
get kicked, you see, they
get down so fast and
It looks as if E.
Three students and a WARDS will graduate . . ..
faculty member of Prairie But that's nothing, but it
like
rain this
View A & M College at- looked
tended the National Lead- morning, and it didn't, so
ership Methods sponsored ... LT SCOTT told everyby the Southwestern Life body last week that he
Insurance Corporation in was going to Corpus on a
Dallas, Texas April 13-15. recruiting trip but Mrs
The students that attend- MUSE believes that he
ed were Patricia Spiller, must have d e t o u re d
James C. Barnes and Re- through Wounded Knee . . .
of
Wounded
ginald Ware. The Faculty Speaking
representative was Mr. Knees, did you see MidStudents and faculty en.joying the banquet Freddie Kallie, Faculty- shipman WEBBER in the
which featured "Rio Grande Whole- Trout."
Fellow Alexander Hall Charles Gilpin Players'
Complex.
"Shoes and Strings" . . .
National
Leadership Midshipman PENSON has
Mehods uses a structured, decided that since graduatask oriented program tion is so close he can stop
based on proven manager- flying, going to classes
ial techniques. It believes obeying orders, etc. . . . :
. that leadership should be The new NROTC Queen is
taught in a practical for- Florence LaMark . . .Miss
mat, and as a result skills GLASS is reasonably sure
learned can be applied in that her name won't apthe best laboratory for pear in this paper again
testing one's leadership • . .. Everybody's going
abilities the organiza- Marine Option, nowadays
tion you seek to lead.
. . . . maybe they don't

MISS NROTC 1973-74, MISS FLORENCE
LAMARK - Miss Lamark was crowned April 14,
1973 in a special ceremony during the Spring
Formal.

NROTC Unit Holds
Annual Award Ceremony·
The NROTC Unit held
its Annual Spring Review
and Awards Ceremony on
26 April and marked the

P O1

AWord About HLM
Leadership Training

Charter Member, Limuel D. Cox and Mrs. Cox
returned to enjoy a lovely evening with friends
and former teachers.

S&M SUPER MARKET
Waller
MEATS
APPLIANCES

GROCERIES

ED:

FINALLY, Midshipman
PERRY enjoyed the Ball
so much that he left his
date at Gunny's house ...
Marine Option TAYLOR
still can't quite figure out
where his clothes are or
how they got there . . . .
What Anchorette's boyfriend broke his ankle
............
""'""'.'"'''"'"
''""'''''"'''"'""'''''''
"'""'
"'"'''''"''"'
!
- while trying to negotiate p.
paved street? . . . . Midshipman ELDER received
the shock of his life, AFTER
the funeral ... AND
" 707 o!;1'·-.,
f
/1
<'
"
~ o
~ontinuo.u. c::>,:wie,:
Midshipman PERRY IS
gunshy . . . Several MidCOMPLETE DEPARTME
shipmen have been impliand
cated in a backstabbing
FURNITURE
b_usiness . . . Marine Option CHAPPELL's name
was left off of the graduaE tion list. .and I was thinkTel. 826-2466
P. 0 . Box 535
ing that he would graduHempstead, Texas
ate . . . . OINKS CAN'T
:,,,
,..................................................................................................'" ~ THINK . .

,
i
;

.

.

..........

........

_

Schwarz Inc.

;
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SALES and SERVICE

wa nt a rose garden . . . .
Harold WINSTON
was down about 2 weeks
ago to do a story on our
Unit . . . . Well, he came
for a story and he got a
story . . . .
Anchorettes
HARRIS
and JOHNSON took first
places on the Campus Talent Show . . . . The ATKINS' have since had a
very pleasant anniversary
. . . The President's Commission on Equal Opportunity must have worked
overtime on the 14th . ..
Speaking of Ball, Midshipman BALLAS won't
be able to tell you a thing
. . . Well, it's almost Annual time again . . .
MCQUADE's Corner ...
W e 11, this time MCQUADE Fans, we find our
hero fresh out of the hospital after being laid up in
intensive care for a while
. . . . seems that he went
in to have his tonsils taken out, and instead had
his appendix taken out
and when he came to, saw
all the tubes in his stomach and his throat was
still sore, he went into
shock and that's how he
got into intensive care, I
think . . . .

Mr.

...............

...

close of another chapter in
t he history of the Unit at
Prairie View.
Houst on City Councilman Judson W. ROBINSON, J r., was t he invited
Guest of Honor and as
such inspected the Midshipman Battalion. Kevin
WHEELER, of Orange,
Texas was named as the
new Midshipman Battalion Commander during
the ceremony, and, as
such, relieved Midshipman
Captain Henry JONES.
Some fifty Midshipmen
and an Anchorette were
recognized during the Awards portion of the Ceremony. Midshipman Frank
JACKSON, Henry JONES
and Lindsay PENSON
were all awarded swords,
while Leonard CHAPPEL,
Elmer GUINN, William
WHITE, Kevin WHEELER, Gilbert HARLAN and
Donald DUPLESSIS received special
national
awards.
Anchorette Cheryl Lynn
Adams was awarded a
special recognition for her
loyal conscientious and
dedicated service to the
Anchorette Corps during a
most difficult period of
r e o r g a nization of the
Women's Auxiliary.
Midshipmen R. DEAN,
W. WHITE, F. JACKSON,
C. GLASS, L. SIMMONS, •
F. FREEMAN, M. MCQUADE, R. C. WARE, L.
CHAPPELL, H. RHODES, J. DAVIS, K. LUCKEY, K. LEBEAUX, M.
PEOPLES, C. MORRISSETTE, B. CANTY, R.
BOATWRIGHT, G. HARLAN, J. BARTON, C.
BURDEN, J . CAMACHO,
G. CHRISTOPHER,
J.
COOKS, D. DUPLESSIS,
R. DUPLESSIS, M. JACKSON, R. PERRY, E.
REED, B. WARD, D.
ECHOLS and J. LEE were,_
all awarded the Prairie
View Academic Ribbon for
their individual attainment of t he President's
Honor Roll during the
Fall Semester.
The Naval Reserve Officer Training Con>s Ribbon
was also awarded to those
students with "A" averages in Naval Science
courses.
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Taylor _To Speak At Sports Banquet

,

PV GOLF TEAM - Coach Ted
Amundson is at left, followed by
Frank Adams, Michael Sapenter,

Walter Pryor, Marvin Wilson and Al
Cunningham.

PV Pantherettes ... From Rags to Riches
By Joe Booker
Field Committee of the
Listening to P r a i r i e AAU to serve as chapView Pantherettes rise erone on the Junior Nafrom success from track tional team that will comCoach Barbara "BJ" Jack- pete in Europe for three
et, bring tears from sad- weeks beginning the first
ness and humor. You find of July.
yourself laughing out loud
"Debra didn't come to
and then you want to cry. Prairie View, because I reYou see, before "BJ" cruited her, she came bearrived on the scene wom- cause her mother and
en track at Prairie View father graduated from
was as obsolete as drape Prairie View."
trousers are today. They
But that doesn't tell
used to call them the how "BJ" got her pro"Chasing
Pantherettes." gram starter. "When we
They only ran at Prairie started between '64 and
View relays and usually '68, the only people that
was one or two events.
ran were volunteers. We
But, that's all changed up signs asking girls innow. No one will ever terested to sign up."
catch "BJ" playing TyFortunately, the volunrone Davis' record "Turn teers turned out to be
Back The Hands of Time." fairly good runners. "We
The first thing "BJ" did had only four girls to
when she came to PV in sign up," she said. "They
1964 was to try to get a were Nonna Jean Moss,
track program going. She from Port Arthur, Marhad to have scholarships.
garet Jones, Port Arthur,
"Before Debra Sapenter Delores Isom, from Brookgot here we never found shire, and Elaine Waters,
anyone in our recruiting Tyler. Norma Jean had
who wanted to come to run in the state meet, but
Prairie View with the tal- Elaine never ran track."
ent to get a good program
Although they weren't
going", said "BJ", who setting tfie World on fire
has recently been selected with burning speed, "BJ"
by the Women Track and was proud of them."

r-

' Financial Aid Applications for the 1973

Otis Taylor, the Kansas
City Chiefs All Pro flanker will be the guest speaker at Prairie View A&M
College's All Sports Banquet, which will be held
Friday, May 4, 1973, at
the Astroworld Hotel in
Houston, Te as. The oanquet begins at 8:00 p.m.
Otis is a former three
time All American flanker
at Prairie View, where he
led the Panthers to two
national titles (63-64) and
three SWAC titles. During
his four years at Prairie
View Otis played on Panther teams that won 30
games, lost only 8 and tied
1. They also won 24 consecutive games during the
1963-64 seasons.
Under the tutoring of
the infallible W. J. "Billy"
Nicks, the Panthers were
10-1-0 in 1963 and 9-0 in
1963 (both national championships).
During his illustrious
career at Prairie View
Otis was the most feared
and most respected wide
receiver in the Southwestern Athletic Conference.
He received several honors during his athletic career at Prairie View. Some
of his honors were: Pittsburgh Courier All American, Associated Press All
American, United Press
All American, Sporting
News All American, NAIA
All American,
Look All
American, E b o n y All
American, All Southwestern Athletic Conference
and many more. He also
captained the 1964 national championship Panther
team.
He left several career
pass receiving marks at
Prairie View that will be
hard to challenge. He is
the Panthers all time career leading in: pass receiving (160), touchdown
passes caught (38), points
scored (228), and yards
g a in e d pass receiving
(3165).
He started his athletic
career in Houston at Miller Junior High where he
was All City and All Dis-

When we ran a 54.0 in the
440-relay we were proud,"
said a smiling "BJ" w°llo
would cut her entire squad
if they ran a 50.0 now.
With only four girls
"BJ" found practicing to
be difficult. "We got Jeraid Bennett, a member of
Coach Wright's track
team to be our rabbit and
we would try to catch him.
We usually would rnn hlrn
down," she said. "Bennett
was responsible for us
getting our time down.
Newhouse and all those
other dudes were too
fast," she said with a big
smile.
Then came the problem
of getting uniforms. "The
first year we ran in the
basketball boys old uniforms,'' she said before
letting out a big laugh.
"We wore warmups that
had been worn by players
like Zelmo Beaty and
Douglas H i m e s whose
height ranged from 6-6 to
6-9. You couldn't imagine
a 5-2 girl wearing a warmup worn by Beaty who
was 6-9.
But they were
able to fix them into fitting sizes."
It was 1969 before "BJ"
got her first scholarship."
Heleria Scott from Groesbeck, Texas, received the
first women track scholarship at Prairie View
but she quit school befo~ record-breaking re I a y s
the track season starter," were in the 440- (46.1),
)
mile (3:46.7) and sprint
, said "BJ".
Charlean Foster, an- medley is the fastest ever
other Groesbeck product, by a United States Womwas signed to a scholar- en track team.
They have set at least
ship.
Charlean got married recently and is no two new relay records at
longer a member of the every relay they have
I
team.
been at this year and at
"BJ" now has five the same time have been
scholarships.
Her
PV named the outstanding
Track career has been one team in each.
of rags to riches.
The Pantherettes with
At the recent Texas Re- the hot-feet are: Shirley
lays in Austin, the Pan- Williams, C a r o l Cumtherettes set three new re- mings, Mary Wallace
lay records. Their times in Debra Sapenter, and Ger:
all three relays are the aldine Taylor. The field
fastest in the nation for team is made up of Gwen
women this year.
Their Labone and Linda Busby.

, FALL SEMESTER:
Are NOW Available in the Financial
Aid Center
PLEASE APPLY EARLY
DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1973

ACT II
MOTOR INN
2595 N. MacGregor Dr.
523-8175
Prices are right, by day or by night
COLOR TV
CARPET
FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE
CENTRAL MUSIC SYSTEM
ROOM SERVICE

II I.IQl'illsllas llesiPIII FtrilrCaflrt
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU, COME BY AND SEE USI

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owne,

trict in football, basketball and track. After junior high he attended
Worthing high, where he
was an All State quarterback. He was also named
all state in basketball and
track. He was all city and
all district in football,
basketball, baseball and
track.
Otis didn't slow down
when he got into the pro
ranks with the Kansas
City Chiefs. He has played
in two super bowls. They
won the super bowl in
1970 over Minnesota in
New Orleans. In 1971 he
was named United Press
International Professional Football Player of the
Year.
Howard Cossell, famed
sports commentator calls
Otis "the most complete
wide receiver in football".
Howard's
compliments
aren't hogwash. Otis' unbelieveable
diving
and
leaping one-handed catches with two and at times
three defenders hanging
on his back, backs Howard's statement.
A wards for the All
Sports Banquet will be
given in football, basketball, baseball, men track,
women track, golf and
tennis.
The two top
awards will be the "Athlete of the Year" and
President's.
The President's award
will be given to the athlete who holds the highest
academic average over a
four-year period. Dr. A. I.
T ho m a s, president of
Prairie View will present

Otis Taylor
the President's award.
Tickets to the banquet
will be $7.50 each. They
can be purchased at the
Prairie View Athletic office and campus Memorial
City. They are also expected to be sold in Houston at the Groovey Grill
and at Wheatley high
school by Mr. Ray Ford.
For ticket information
please call Coach Theophilus Danzy, athletic director at Prairie View at 8572413.

AROTC Secretary Promoted
Mrs. Rose Branch Dabney, Military Science Department Secretary was
recently promoted from
GS-3 to GS-4, a significant
step for a government employee. Mrs. Dabney, who
received a Master's Degree from Prairie View in
January 1973, was a charter member of this College's Coed Affilites, Parshing Rifles.
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